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RNA Polymerase Unveiled Minireview
of RNAP around both the RNA:DNA hybrid and the exit-Rachel Anne Mooney and Robert Landick
Department of Bacteriology ing nascent RNA (a closed conformation). To illustrate
University of Wisconsin this idea, we will focus primarily on the bacterial RNAP
Madison, Wisconsin 53706 because the structure of Taq RNAP suggests how the
bacterial initiation factor called s, and a nascent RNA
hairpin that functions as a key part of a bacterial termina-
Multisubunit RNA polymerases (RNAPs), whose core tion signal may favor a more open conformation over
subunits are conserved throughout evolution, synthe- the stable, closed conformation that RNAP assumes in
size essentially all cellular RNA molecules. Understand- a TEC (crystallization appears to have captured Taq
ing the mechanism and regulation of RNAP has been a RNAP in an open conformation). Although eukaryotes
key goal of molecular biologists since the discovery of contain initiation and termination factors different from
the enzyme by Samuel Weiss in the late 1950s. Three those found in bacteria, their RNAPs must undergo simi-
papers in this issue of Cell from Seth Darst's and Roger lar structural transitions, making it likely that this idea
Kornberg's groups mark an epochal transition in the is applicable to eukaryotes as well.
field from conceptual modeling based on biochemical
probes, to analysis at three-dimensional, atomic resolu-
tion. This long-sought view is the culmination of efforts
begun nearly two decades ago by Kornberg to overcome
the daunting challenges posed by the size and complex-
ity of RNAPs (the z400 kDa core RNAP is b9, b, and two
smaller a subunits in bacteria; the even larger eukaryotic
RNAPs contain eight or more additional small subunits).
Kornberg developed methods to form 2-D crystals of
soluble proteins on lipid bilayers and then, joined by
Darst, first produced low-resolution electron crystallo-
graphic structures of RNAP around 1990 (see references
in Zhang et al., 1999). Working independently, their
groups now have delivered three new structures of
multisubunit RNAPs. Using S. cerevisiae RNA polymer-
ase II (yRNAPII), Kornberg's group has generated a 6 AÊ
X-ray diffraction map of the enzyme alone (Fu et al.,
1999) and a lower resolution EM structure of its active
form complexed with DNA and nascent RNA transcript
(Poglitsch et al., 1999). This required finding ways to
crystallize yRNAPII (by deleting the genes that encode
two small subunits, Rpb4 and Rpb7, and excluding oxy-
gen) and finding a way to surpass the typical 10 AÊ phas-
ing limit of the only heavy metal compound (W18) that did
not eliminate high-resolution diffraction from yRNAPII
crystals. Using the core RNAP from the bacterium
Thermus aquaticus (Taq), Darst's group has solved the
first high-resolution structure (3.3 AÊ ) of a multisubunit
RNAP (Zhang et al., 1999). This impressive achievement
reveals the positions of the a carbon backbone and most
key amino acid side chains in a protein of complexity
beyond that of any high-resolution crystal structure
Figure 1. Structures of RNAPs and Possible Interactions of Nucleicheretofore reported.
Acids and sDecades of biochemical study of both bacterial and
(A) Intermediates in the transcription cycle. Gray, RNAP; blue, DNA;eukaryotic RNAPs have produced a paradigm in which
red, nascent RNA; green, active site; ASC, active site channel; pur-
interactions of core RNAP with nucleic acid and acces- ple, multidomain s factor (a, b, c are parts that make specific con-
sory factors drive its passage through a series of struc- tacts). Labeled features are referred to in the text. The lightened
turally distinct intermediates in a transcription cycle (see area indicates the channel through the enzyme. The nontemplate
Figure 1A). The central feature of this cycle is conversion DNA strand is shown as a dotted line to denote uncertainty about
its location. Upstream DNA is shown wrapped in the promoter andof the unstable initiating complex to a stable transcrip-
initiating complexes, consistent with its known interaction with thetion elongation complex (TEC), and then back to an
a subunits on the back side of the enzyme.unstable complex able to terminate transcription.
(B) Schematic drawing of Taq RNAP, showing proposed placement
The similar models of the TEC proposed by the Darst of nucleic acids (Zhang et al., 1999). Color scheme and labeling same
and Kornberg groups are largely consistent with these as in (A) (only downstream DNA is depicted).
biochemical studies. Together, they suggest the idea (C) Schematic drawing of yRNAPII showing proposed placement of
nucleic acids (Fu et al., 1999).that conversion to the TEC depends on closure of parts
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Structural Transitions in the Transcription Cycle
Associated with a s factor, bacterial core RNAP first
binds to 40±60 bp of duplex promoter DNA. In a series
of at least three transitions that includes downstream
extension of its footprint on DNA and extensive burial of
nonpolar surface with significant protein conformational
changes, s-RNAP separates the double helix, placing
the template DNA strand into the active site channel
(ASC in Figure 1; Craig et al., 1998 and references
therein). These transitions are orchestrated via specific
interactions of s with the melted nontemplate strand
and upstream duplex DNA, and the a subunit C-terminal
domain (not visible in the structure) with DNA further
upstream. Thus, contacts to DNA in the promoter and
initiating complexes span 70±90 bp (235±305 AÊ versus
RNAP's maximal dimension of 150 AÊ ), requiring that DNA
wrap around RNAP (Craig et al., 1998 and references
therein). The initiating complex can synthesize and re-
Figure 2. Color-Coded Structure of Taq RNAPlease RNAs up to z10 nt in length apparently without
Aqua, b subunit; rose, b9 subunit; gray, a and v subunits; fuschia,loss of these extensive contacts during abortive initi-
active site Mg21; dark blue, flexible arm (b domain 2). Other featuresation.
are shown by colored worms and semitransparent surfaces ofFurther transcription requires rearrangement to a matching color. Bright pink, rifampicin-binding pocket as defined
highly stable TEC. The TEC must successfully traverse by Rifr substitutions in regions I (right worm) and II (left worm; red
over 104 (in bacteria) to 106 (in eukaryotes) bp without surfaces are hidden within pocket); light purple, b domain 3 (s con-
tact b in Figure 1A); yellow, rudder; green, b9 coiled-coil (s contactdissociation (RNAPs cannot resume synthesis of RNAs
a in Figure 1A); dark purple, flexible flap (b domain 6; the tip is sonce they are released). In bacteria, this transition is
contact c in Figure 1A). The orientation is similar to that shown inaccomplished by breaking contacts of s to the promoter
Figure 3b of Zhang et al. (1999) (downstream DNA enters RNAPand to core RNAP, threading RNA into an exit tunnel,
from the lower left).
and rearranging DNA contacts so that the footprint is
reduced to only z35 bp (217 to 118). Formation of a
eukaryotic TEC additionally requires multiple phosphor- be a continuous 25 AÊ channel extending from the jaws
ylation of a heptapeptide repeat at the C terminus of its through the main body of the enzyme (through which
largest subunit by specific kinases. This phosphoryla- duplex DNA or RNA±DNA duplex could pass) is actually
tion is key to an activating transition in which association blocked within the jaws of both RNAPs by significant
of special factors equip RNAPII for long-distance tran- protein density (comprised of b9 regions F and G in Taq
scription on a chromatin template (see Uptain et al.,
RNAP, Zhang et al., 1999; see also Figure 5A in Poglitsch
1997; Shilatifard, 1998 and references therein).
et al., 1999 and Figure 6 in Fu et al., 1999). Moreover,
To terminate transcription, the stability of the TEC
the channel consists of two parts, a 10±14 AÊ ªsecondaryº
must decrease. In bacteria, this can be accomplished
channel formed by the b9FG ªwallº and the inside of theby an intrinsic termination signal consisting of a G1C-
jaws, and a main channel extending away from the activerich RNA hairpin followed by 7±9 nt of U-rich RNA. In
site in the upstream direction (the active site channel).eukaryotes, the mechanism of termination is unknown,
Both groups propose that the ªsecondaryº channelbut appears to require loss of some factors and possibly
could serve as an entry site for NTP substrates. Asthe action of others that dissociate the complex (see
shown in the yRNAPII TEC structure, downstream DNAUptain et al., 1997).
enters RNAP parallel to and between the jaws, ratherMost Structural Features of Bacterial and Yeast
than encircled by the jaws (Poglitsch et al., 1999). TheRNAP Are Similar
upstream DNA appears to exit RNAP at an z908 angleThe new Taq RNAP and yRNAPII structures confirm the
relative to the path of the downstream DNA.basic RNAP architecture inferred from the earlier EM
Both groups also propose a similar path for the na-results and reveal important features not previously re-
scent RNA-template DNA hybrid within the active sitesolved (Figures 1B and 1C). Both core RNAPs contain
channel, which in Taq RNAP routes the RNA through athe ªjawsº previously seen open or closed in different
pocket in b that binds rifampicin (an inhibitor that blocksstructures (plus and minus s for E. coli RNAP; in different
initiation by bacterial RNAP; see Figure 2). Separationcrystal forms of core yRNAPII). The increased resolution
of the RNA:DNA hybrid would occur near a feature calledof the new structures reveals that the jaws actually con-
the ªrudderº in Taq RNAP, which is not resolved or notsist of an upper hinged arm and a broader underlying
present in the yRNAPII structure. After separation, theshelf. In the Taq RNAP structure, this hinged arm (b
RNA transcript is thought to exit RNAP in a tunnel; bothdomain 2) appears open (Figure 1B), even though s
the bacterial and eukaryotic structures contain a puta-appears absent. In both yRNAPII structures the arm is
tive RNA exit tunnel composed of a groove covered byclosed (Figure 1C).
a mobile domain. In Taq RNAP, the flap-like domain (bZhang et al. (1999) definitively locate the active site
domain 6) connects to the body of the enzyme via ain a deep pocket at the junction of the jaws, the same
hinge-like stem and could close over the exiting RNAlocation inferred from the yRNAPII TEC structure by
Poglitsch et al. (1999). What was previously thought to from above the tunnel. In yRNAPII, an apparently larger
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hinged domain reaches over the RNA exit tunnel from RNAP's downstream contact and s bound at the up-
stream face of RNAP could facilitate DNA strand separa-below. The yRNAPII hinged domain is significantly dis-
tion by s to form the transcription bubble. At this point,placed away from the exit tunnel by crystal packing
s would continue to hold open the active site channelforces in the X-ray structure (relative to its position in
and RNA exit tunnel. When the RNA transcript grows tothe TEC EM structure), confirming that this domain is
z8 nt, it will have filled the rifampicin-binding site in b,mobile (see Figure 5 in Fu et al., 1999). The apparent
its 59 end will reach the transcript separation point ordifferences in the RNA exit tunnels of bacterial and eu-
rudder (see Zhang et al., 1999), and the growing RNAkaryotic RNAPs may have functional significance, which
chain would encounter s bound to b domain 3 and thewe will address below.
b9 coiled-coil. Further chain extension could require lossSigma May Hold RNAP Open to Load DNA and Direct
of these contacts and in the process allow the growingRNA to the Exit Tunnel
chain to pass under the flap as the RNA separates fromPrevious biochemical studies indicate that s may con-
the DNA template. Coincident or subsequent loss of thetact the core enzyme in three locations whose movement
s-to-flap contact would then allow the flap to close overrelative to one another could open and close RNAP's
the RNA exit tunnel, configuring RNAP for processiveactive site channel, which encloses the RNA:DNA
RNA synthesis.hybrid, and RNA exit tunnel, which encloses the exit-
A requirement to release s in order to stably encloseing RNA (Figures 1A and 2). One contact (c in Figure
the RNA:DNA hybrid within the active site channel and1A) is to the very tip of the flap domain (Fisher and
the exiting RNA under the flap would explain why s
Blumenthal, 1980; Borukhov et al., 1991). As described
and RNA compete for binding to RNAP-DNA complexes
above and by Zhang et al. (1999), the flap (b domain 6) (Daube and von Hippel, 1999) and why 8±9 nt RNAs are
might open and close over the exiting RNA. The other not stably bound in an initiating complex, but are bound
two contacts (a and b in Figure 1A) are to parts of RNAP stably in TECs when s has been released (Chamberlin
that could close the active site channel: the prominent and Hsu, 1996; Korzheva et al., 1998 and references
coiled-coil in b9 that projects from the rudder on the therein). Although the free energy of base pairing in the
lower surface of the active site channel (Arthur and Bur- RNA:DNA hybrid (as well as the interaction of RNAP's
gess, 1998), and two helices (b domain 3) that cap the jaws with downstream DNA) probably makes a contribu-
active site channel in the Taq RNAP structure (Owens tion to TEC stability (see Nudler, 1999 and references
et al., 1998, who also confirm contacts a and c). If RNAP therein), these interactions alone do not appear suffi-
assumed a closed conformation, these two pairs of a cient since both already exist in initiating complexes
helices could approach each other at the upstream edge without conferring TEC-like stability. An additional ener-
of the active site channel, conceivably stabilizing the getic contribution made by locking a complementary
position of the rudder and locking the channel in the protein surface tightly around the helical shape of the
closed conformation (see Figure 2). RNA:DNA hybrid best explains the TEC's stability (Kor-
Although there is currently no clear evidence for clo- zheva et al., 1998, see also next section).
sure of RNAP around the active site channel, the en- Intrinsic Terminators May Reopen RNAP to Allow
zyme's overall shape suggests that such movement RNA and DNA Release
It is appealing to imagine that a terminator hairpin mightcould occur. Further, it is striking that the active site
destabilize the TEC by reopening the RNA exit tunnelchannel in the Taq RNAP structure is more open than
and active site channel of RNAP. In principle, wedgingneeded to fit an 8 bp RNA:DNA hybrid. The ability of
of the terminator hairpin under the flap domain couldmajor domains of RNAP to move is directly confirmed
open the RNA exit tunnel; disruption of even 1 bp in theby the structures in which jaws are opened or closed
RNA:DNA hybrid could be sufficient to open the activeand by demonstration that the hinged domain of RNAPII
site channel if maintenance of its closed conformationmoves away from the RNA exit tunnel (Fu et al., 1999).
depends on a precise fit of the channel around the hy-Thus, it appears possible that the jaws, the active site
brid. In this view, termination would involve the reversalchannel, and the RNA exit tunnel all may be able to open
of structural transitions observed during initiation. Thisand close semi-independently.
model is similar to that proposed for the single-subunitThis leads to the obvious possibility that s contacts
T7 RNAP, where both TEC formation and terminationto the flap, the b9 coiled-coil, and b domain 3 hold open
appear to involve movement of a loop in the N-terminal
the active site channel and RNA exit tunnel (in a confor-
domain that contacts RNA (Lyakhov et al., 1997).
mation similar to the Taq RNAP crystal structure), that The idea that TEC destabilization at intrinsic termina-
release of s from these contacts allows these two parts tors depends in part on wedging open the flexible flap
of RNAP to close, and that this closure explains the that covers the RNA exit tunnel is consistent with the
change from unstable initiating complexes to the stable position of cross-linking to RNAP of a nascent RNA
TEC. In particular, a complementary or induced fit be- hairpin that is part of a transcriptional pause signal
tween the inner surface of the active site channel and closely related to intrinsic termination signals (Wang et
the RNA:DNA hybrid is an appealing explanation for the al., 1997 and references therein). In TECs halted at this
major energy of stabilization in the TEC. pause, the loop of the pause hairpin cross-links specifi-
Such a model explains several properties of promoter cally to amino acid residues located at the tip of the
complexes and TECs. In the s-RNAP complex, the open- flap domain (b domain 6) in the Taq RNAP structure
ing of the active site channel would allow the entry of (Wang et al., 1997). (This is also one of the points of s
promoter DNA, possibly triggering closure of the jaws contact, see above.) Thus, the pause hairpin appears
to form between the flap and the body of the enzymeon the downstream DNA. Anchoring the DNA between
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(partially within the RNA exit tunnel). So positioned, it arrest). More generally, the idea that TECs could exist in
could alter the active site channel's conformation, affect more open (inefficiently elongating) or closed (efficiently
the position of the RNA:DNA hybrid, or both. This would elongating) conformations may be relevant to the switch
explain how the hairpin inhibits proper alignment of the from inefficient to efficient elongation when RNAPII is
39 OH with the active site. At a terminator, the hairpin activated. It also could explain the ability of antitermina-
forms even closer to the RNA 39 end (7±9 nt away versus tion factors such as l Q to increase stability of bacterial
11 nt for the pause; see Chan et al., 1997 and references TECs (e.g., see Yarnell and Roberts, 1999).
therein), and could wedge open the RNA exit tunnel Conclusion
setting up release of the transcript. The appearance of these structures represents a historic
The idea that termination requires opening of the ac- advance in our understanding of one of molecular biol-
tive site channel is supported by the observations of TEC ogy's most remarkable enzymes. Here we have sug-
dissociation when a hairpin or antisense oligonucleotide gested several possible structural bases for key steps
pairs close enough to the RNA 39 end to affect hybrid in its function. Although speculative, they should serve
structure (position 28 or 29, see Artsimovitch and Lan- as stimuli for future work. Hopefully structures of the
dick, 1998; Korzheva et al., 1998; Yarnell and Roberts, bacterial RNAP´s complex, yRNAPII, and a ternary tran-
1999; Nudler, 1999 and references therein). This up- scription complex that better define the paths of RNA
stream edge of the hybrid may be directly adjacent to and DNA at resolutions comparable to the Taq RNAP
contacts that lock the channel closed, so that a disrup- structure will follow soon. These structures should make
tion of base-pairing would open the channel. Thus, a RNAP an appealing target for rational drug design. We
terminator hairpin might return RNAP to a conformation are poised at the advent of an exciting era in which the
similar to that of the promoter complex (Figure 1A), first mechanisms of initiation, elongation, pausing, arrest,
by forming under the flap and opening the RNA exit and termination can be tested rigorously and finally de-
tunnel, and then by melting the 28 bp in the hybrid and scribed in molecular detail.
disrupting the closed conformation of the active site
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